
             
  SUMMMER FOOD MENU 

 
MAIN COURSES 

 
DEEP FRIED HADDOCK AND CHIPS with tartare sauce and mushy peas £14 

DEEP FRIED BANANA BLOSSOM AND CHIPS with tartare sauce and mushy peas (VG) £12.50 
SCAMPI AND CHIPS with tartare sauce and mushy peas £13 

LATINA LASAGNA with garlic bread and salad £13 
PIPIRRANA SALAD topped with ‘Vegan Feta’ £13, ‘Medium rare Bavette steak’ £15, ‘Crispy fried Peri Peri 

Chicken’ £15, ‘Grilled Halloumi’ £14 or ‘Crispy fried Artichoke hearts (VG)’ £14  
GREEK SALAD topped with ‘Vegan Feta’ £13, ‘Medium rare Bavette steak’ £15, ‘Crispy fried Peri Peri 

Chicken’ £15, ‘Grilled Halloumi’ £14 or ‘Crispy fried Artichoke hearts (VG)’ £14  
PERI PERI HALLOUMI SANDWICH in a toasted bun with tomato and lettuce served with chips or potato 

salad £12.50 
 

BURGERS served with chunky chips or potato salad 
 

HANDMADE BEEFBURGER in a toasted bun with tomato chutney, lettuce and tomato £13 
CHEESE AND BACON BURGER in a toasted bun with tomato chutney, lettuce, tomato £14 

DIRTY CATALONIA BEEFBURGER in a toasted bun topped with chorizo ragu, chorizo mayo and tomato salsa 
with lettuce and tomato £14.50 

PERI PERI CHICKEN BURGER in a toasted bun with chorizo mayo, lettuce and tomato £14 
UNCONVENTIONAL BURGER soy burger in a toasted bun with tomato chutney, lettuce and tomato (VG) £13 

 
SHARING BOARDS 

 
CHARCUTERIE – Cured meats, olives, hummus, artisanal breads with olive oil and balsamic £26 

CHEESES – A selection of market cheeses, olives, hummus, crackers, piccalilli chutney and grapes £26 
VEGAN – Feta, hummus, crispy fried artichoke hearts, olives, sundried tomatoes, bread with olive oil and balsamic 

£26  
 

SIDES 
 

CHIPS (VG) £3.50 add Gravy (VG) £1, CHIPS AND CHEESE SAUCE (V) £4.50 add Gravy (VG) £1, 
GARLIC BREAD £3.50, GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE £4.50, GRILLED HALLOUMI £4, HUMMUS £3.50, 

POTATO SALAD £4 
 

DESSERTS 
 

AFFOGATO your choice of ice cream drowned in coffee with either Amaretto, Jameson, Frangelico, 
Cointreau or Kahlua (V, VGO) £6.50 

WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE with ice cream (VGO) £5.50 
ICE CREAM choose any 3 scoops from Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and Pistachio (V) or Vegan Chocolate, 

Vanilla or Strawberry (VG) £5.50 
 

ALLERGENS If you have a question, food allergy or intolerance, please let us know before placing your order. Full allergen information is 
available upon request. Food is prepared in an area where other allergens are present and our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients. 


